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3Pause for thought

Do you want the good news first or the bad news?

Perhaps we will start with the good news, to show how 
imaginative and exciting this Jewish community of Brighton, 
Hove and Sussex can be.  

A brand new cross-communal learning initiative called 
Lishmah Sussex is about to be launched on 10th May and is 
based on the Limmud ethic. It has been devised by a number 
of our rabbis and lay leaders and it is hoped that the depth of 
their knowledge and education will fuel enquiring minds with 
further understanding of our wonderful gift of Judaism from 
Jewish history to practical 
Jewish response.  

Many members of our 
community will have 
fond memories of the 
Day Limmuds that have 
taken place in our city. 
The number of people thirsting for knowledge has been quite 
unprecedented. Lishmah Sussex is building on this success. 
Not just a one day event, once in two or three years, but an 
eight weekly programme from Lag b’Omer until the end of 
June when you can enhance your knowledge and fill your soul 
with wonderful pearls of wisdom.  How fortunate we are to 
have leaders with such foresight and imagination. 

So what about the bad news?  

Yom Ha’atzmaut was on the 26th of last month. Once again 
our community has been unable to organise any celebrations! 
Israel has always been central to Jewish history and remains 
central to the Jewish present. Yet here, other than the date 
in the diary, there was nothing. Nichts. Rien. Nada. A blank. 
Again we have been disappointed by this sad indictment of 
our community. 

Next year the State of Israel will be celebrating 65 years of 
its existence. Will we have another blank in the calendar 

and be disappointed yet again? 
Or will you and all people in 
our community stand up to be 
counted and volunteer to help co-
ordinate a birthday party for Eretz 
Yisrael which we can be proud 
of? We have had such successful 
events in the past, but we cannot 

sit back and expect to rely only on the same people to take 
on the challenge year after year. Let’s start right now – yes, 
right now - to break the mould of apathy and show that 
Brighton, Hove and Sussex can once again put on a superb 
celebration. Don’t wait for others to offer their help – make 
sure you get there first and start the ball rolling!

Let’s make it ‘the good news and the good news’ for once.

Once again Our cOMMunity has been unable tO 
Organise any yOM ha’atzMaut celebratiOns.  again 
we have been disaPPOinted by this sad indictMent 

uPOn Our cOMMunity.
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your news
births
Mazel tov to Roz and Mike Flashman on the birth of a granddaughter, 
a sister for Harry. 
Mazel tov to Sue & Graham Gordon on the birth of a grandson.
Mazel tov to Jane & Tony Morcowitz on the birth of a grandson.

Olympic special
Mazel tov to Geoffrey Gordon, husband of Shirley Hale, who has 
been selected as an Olympic torchbearer in Wandsworth on 23 July.

achievements
Mazel tov to Sussex 
media vet and Limmud 
presenter Marc Abraham on 
receiving the CEVA Special 
Recognition Award for 
his latest project Where’s 
Mum? that focusses on 
combatting puppy farming.

weddings
Mazel tov to Shirley Hale on 
the marriage of her grandson Leore Dyan to Rony Zilber in Tel Aviv on 
March 12th.
Helen Epstein is delighted to announce that the wedding of her 
son Laurence to Yael d’Engis took place on Sunday 22 April in 
Manchester.  Mazel tov to her, the young couple and to the whole 
family.

wedding anniversaries
Mazel tov to Claire and Sam Barsam on their Golden Wedding 
anniversary.

special birthdays
Mazel tov to Eva Alexander, Maureen Atkins, Diana Barnett, Paul 
Benson Joelle Bergin, Gail Bernard, Myra Bianco, Shirley Burke, 
Rose Cannan, Joan Edwards, Maxine Gordon, Ann Lewis, Alfred 

David Lyle, Muriel Marcus (100), Marjorie Seldon, Maisie Shepherd 
(104) and Linda Sinclair, all of whom are celebrating special birthdays 
this month.

get well
We wish a refuah sheleimah to Jill Bass, Sarah Bodner, Sylvia Cato, 
Phillip Conway, Kate Davidson, Ron Gould, Dennis Hollis, Sidney 
Levine, Marilyn Magrill, Joanna Seldon, Beryl Sharpe, Barry Smith, 
and Carol Zukor.

deaths
We wish Long Life to the families of Rene Harris z’l of Eastbourne, 
Bernard Lewis z’l, Marion Rose z’l, Joyce Sherwood z’l, Phyllis Tack 
z’l and to David Schaverien on the death of his brother Jeffrey z’l.

your views
I am moving to Hove in June from London. I am an artist from 
Israel, having lived in the UK for over 30 years. I would like to make 
connections with Israeli people living in Brighton & Hove.  

Ilana Richardson

All replies should be addressed to editor@sussexjewishnews.com or 
sent to SJN, PO Box 2178, Hove BN3 3SZ and will be forwarded to 
Ilana.

A Chair in Modern Israel Studies has been created at the University 
of Sussex with generous support from major philanthropists. With 
this new appointment, to be based in the School of History, Art 
History and Philosophy, the University will significantly extend its 
research in modern Middle Eastern History. This initiative has been 
welcomed by the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Michael Farthing. ‘In this 
period of huge social and political change in the region,’ he said, ‘the 
development of our teaching and research is timely. At Sussex it is 
part of our tradition to engage with urgent and complex issues, and 
we are grateful to the donors who have made this possible.’

The University already has leading research in related areas within 
the School and its History department, including the Centre for 
German-Jewish Studies. The new Chair will contribute to the Middle 
East studies programme, and its remit will embrace all aspects of 
the politics, history and society of contemporary Israel. The Chair will 
also promote links between British and Israeli academics. Two further 
lecturer posts are proposed, dealing with the history and culture of 
the Middle East more broadly.

At the wish of one of the donors, the Chair will be named after Yossi 
Harel, a founding figure in the history of modern Israel. Harel, who 
died in 2008 at the age of ninety, commanded the ‘Exodus’, which in 
1947 carried more than 4,500 displaced European Jews to Palestine. 

The ship was prevented from landing by the British administration, 
which forced it to return to Europe, where the passengers, including 
many Holocaust survivors, were confined to camps in the British zone 
of occupied Germany. In the aftermath of this controversial episode, 
Yossi Harel became internationally famous as the character played by 
Paul Newman in the Otto Preminger film Exodus, itself based on Leon 
Uris’s best-selling novel of the same name.

chair in Modern israel studies

Stone Setting
The memorial stone in loving memory of the late Barry 

Lennard will be consecrated at 3.00 pm on Sunday 20 May 
2012 at the Jewish Cemetery, Meadow View, Brighton

Thank You  
Irene Wise, together with Simone, Clive and Louise thank 
their friends in the community for their support and kind 
messages of sympathy received following the sad loss 

of Raymond. Special thanks go to Rabbi Wallach and to 
Gweni & Ivor Sorokin.

The damaged Exodus, 1947
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ralli hall lunch and social club
by Jacquie Tichauer

seder in eastbourne
by Manny Godfrey

First of all, on behalf of the Lunch and Social Club, we would 
like to say a big thank you to everyone who gave a donation 
following our mailshot. We can assure you that this money will 
be put to good use so that our members are able to keep on 
enjoying their days with us.

On Purim we had an amazing day. I am delighted to say 
that we had a full house with visitors from Helping Hands 
and the Tikvah home. The tables were festive with masks 
in honour of Purim and some of our volunteers dressed up 
as well. The Israeli dancing group entertained us and many 
of our members and volunteers got up and joined in, which 
was great fun. We also had a delicious three-course meal, 
followed by home-made hamantaschen and strudel for tea.  

One Thursday afternoon we held a discussion group in which 
members told us about their first jobs after leaving school. 
That was extremely interesting and we are planning to hold a 
similar discussion group once a month.

We had some new entertainers this month; two musicians 
who had overheard our music from the street and dropped in 
to see if we wanted to hire them! As soon as we heard them 
we were very impressed by the highly professional standard 
of their playing. One played the piano and the ukulele; the 
other played bass. Many of us got up to dance and it was a 
really wonderful afternoon.

We have lots 
planned for 
the future 
months, 
including 
a coffee 
morning, 
an outing 
to a garden 
centre for 
tea and 
scones, 
baking 
classes, games afternoons and discussion groups. We are 
continuing to run our popular computer classes, or if you just 
want some information about computers, you can pop in and 
we will help you. Bridge classes are also very well attended 
and new learners are starting to play in the afternoon. We 
have very able instructors in Alan and Vivien. Don’t forget that 
you are always welcome to drop in and see what we can offer 
you or your family and friends.

Last, but not least, we wish Sue, one of our amazing 
volunteers, all the best on her marriage to Michael and many 
happy years together.

Hope you all had a great Pesach and look forward to seeing 
you at the Lunch and Social Club.

Twenty-six members and friends sat down to a second night 
Seder at the Eastbourne Hebrew Congregation shul in Susans 
Road. Contrary to tradition, it was decided that everybody 
should ‘sing from the same hymn sheet,’ or even Haggadah. 
However, some people brought their own Haggadah and 
tradition was properly maintained when Chairman, Ronnie 
Taylor, who conducted the Service, had to change his 
Haggadah because of the small print!

Linda Taylor and Diane & John Joseph had prepared a 
delicious Seder meal, with contributions by other members. 
When benching finally began, there was some lusty singing, 
led by the Liebenberg family ensemble. As usual, different 
tunes competed in the final songs, but harmony was achieved 
when the proceedings ended with a special request for ‘The 
Four Sons’ 
to the tune of 
‘My Darling 
Clementine.’

Photo by 
Rebecca 
Sicklinger

Appeal for help

Missing
Brighton & Hove

Jewish Community
Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebrations

The Sussex Jewish Representative Council 
is appealing for help from members of 

our community to find our Yom Ha’atzmaut 
celebrations prior to16 April 2013, the 
65th anniversary of the State of Israel’s 

independence.

For more information, please contact 
the Sussex Jewish Representative 

Council by emailing info@
sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org
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On walking into Torah Academy, there is a warm welcoming 
atmosphere. Naturally, the staff are happy to greet you, but what 
impressed me were the other children. Ariella, just over two years 
old at the time, was naturally tentative and stayed close to me 
but within seconds she was invited by two older girls, who were 
keen to show her new books and read with her. As a parent who 
has experienced a number of different nurseries either directly or 
through friends, I was impressed. 

Torah Academy is a perfect mixture of the professional and the 
relaxed. The set-up is open plan and fluid, laid out with different 
areas of experience for the children, and with a spacious outdoor 
area. Torah is clearly structured around the Early Years System 
and Ariella’s development has progressed in the six defined key 
areas. However, there is an informality that is warm and inviting, 
enhanced by a group consisting of both younger and older 
children and so creating an atmosphere of one big happy family. 

Torah has the benefit of taking its philosophy from both 
Jewish teaching and that of the Montessori School. As such 
all the children are encouraged to follow principles such as 
forgiveness, friendship and understanding. Daily prayers are 
sung and once a day the group give Tzedakah, which involves 
every child individually putting a penny in the pot. Activities are 
structured around Montessori development, with an emphasis 
on independence, freedom within limits and respect for a 
child’s natural development. As such, there are set periods of 
independent play, where each child chooses the area he or she 
would like to discover. This philosophy is a very positive way of 
encouraging choice and independence. 

As Ariella attends Torah only one day a week, I am amazed at 
how quickly she has picked up songs and prayers and is visibly 

positive towards any mention of the Nursery.  Open Evening was 
held barely eight weeks after she started, when the nursery had 
a full booklet describing Ariella’s development with photos of her 
at play. Both Penina (Head Mistress) and Penny (the Montessori 
Teacher) sat with me individually and in 40 minutes talked me 
through Ariella’s development, activities and progress in an 
impressively detailed way. I was in no doubt after leaving, that 
she had settled very well and that we had made an excellent 
choice in placing her with Torah Academy. 

For further information on Torah Academy, I would encourage 
you to contact Penina Efune at torahacademy@btconnect.com 
or 01273 328 675. Although Torah Academy operates in line 
with school times and holidays, as a working Mum myself I was 
encouraged to discuss options; I am happy to say that Ariella’s 
hours have been adapted to suit our working day.

torah academy – a new Parent’s experience
by Michelle Kay

youth aliyah visit to the Jewish 
Museum
by Cecile Levine

We met a punk in Regent’s Park, a footballer in the Maccabi 
Lions’ team dressing-room, Jewish Ex-Servicemen outside 
Whitehall and nervous brides just before their wedding ceremony. 
Judah Passow’s astounding photographs in the exhibition No 
Place Like Home at the Jewish Museum in London, brought us 
Jewish life throughout Britain in the 21st century.

We were a group of about 50 from the Brighton and Hove 
Jewish community who enjoyed Youth Aliyah’s coach trip to 
the Museum. What a great opportunity to take advantage of a 
door-to-door service, especially for those who might otherwise 
have been unable to undertake the journey. The coach dropped 
us outside the door in busy Camden Town, where we discovered 
all there is to see in the museum, which reopened in March 2010 
following a £10 million refurbishment.

No Place Like Home takes over the top floor. These varied and 
often moving black-and-white photographs taken by Passow, a 
winner of four World Press photo awards and a photojournalist 
for over 30 years, cover a wide scope of community 
organisations, cultural and religious institutions and private 
homes.  Many of the photos – for example a concert for an 
Israeli singer in London’s West End and a bride and her mother, 

moments before her Orthodox 
ceremony in Manchester, showed 
us Jewish life around Britain.

But of course we also took great 
pleasure in seeing photographs 
of our own community, including 
David Seidel, a Board of Deputies member, and Marilyn Fisher 
(who was with us) talking to a member of staff in Brighton’s 
Hyman Fine Home.

Our sharp-eyed Sydney Levine even spotted an error in one 
of the captions, regarding a Jewish man wrongly described as 
being the only Jewish man to have been hanged in Great Britain. 
Sydney remembered one Daniel Raven who was hanged in 1950, 
in Pentonville, for murdering his parents-in-law.

Elsewhere in the museum were historical exhibits going back 
to the 18th and 19th centuries showing how our Jewish 
forebears lived, a small and moving display about the Holocaust, 
educational displays on the festivals - even a pot containing a 
very fragrant ‘chicken soup’. The history of Jewish East End was 
lavishly illustrated and here we saw a photo of Laurel Woolfe’s 
late grandfather taken in 1922 at Philpot Street Great Synagogue.

Our thanks to Youth Aliyah’s chairman, Liz Posner, for arranging 
this socially successful, non-fundraising outing. We look forward 
to the next one!
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ralli hall
by Roger Abrahams, Hon. Chairman
I hope that you all had a pleasant and thought-provoking Pesach.

We are still very keen to expand the number of committee members 
on the Board and also attract those who have more years in front 
of them than the current members. You would be joining a very 
successful team, one that has completely turned around the fortunes 
of the Centre from its previous parlous state, without having called 
on the support of the local Jewish community. All you need is 
to be over eighteen years of age, a fully paid-up member of the 
Foundation for at least one year and have a wish to help to retain 
and improve the Centre for future generations. The AGM papers will 
be with you shortly and these include a nomination form. Please 
come and join us; you will certainly be made very welcome.

I cannot comment yet on our finances for 2011 as, at the date of 
writing, the accounts are still with the auditors. However, we are still 
keeping our heads well above water, and are able to continue with 
our programme of improvements and maintenance. The work is now 
under way to strip out the old servery to form the new vegetarian 
kitchen which is about to commence in a few days time. Completion 
is due before the end of May. 

The date of the next Annual General Meeting of the Brighton & 
Hove Jewish Community Foundation will take place at Ralli Hall 
on Wednesday, 27 June, at 8.10pm. I sincerely hope that a good 
number of the members of the Foundation will attend. It seems that 
the more successful and less controversial we become, the fewer 
members attend the AGM.

See you at Ralli Hall!

On the evening of Saturday 24 March, 
fifteen teams of pub quiz enthusiasts in 
East Sussex stayed at home, but still 
managed to have a fun evening while 
raising money for Helping Hands. A 
light supper was served, energizing the 
little grey cells while we awaited the 
delivery of the vital questions.

There were 8 rounds of 5 questions 
each. These ranged from music and history to Brighton 
& Hove Albion and local cricket. Computers, tablets and 
smartphones were banned. There was definitely no phoning 
a friend. This is when individual strengths emerged as well 
as competitive spirit. After two hours it was time to finish and 
hand over the team’s completed question paper to the courier, 
in exchange for a correct set of answers. The post-mortem 
was held. A discussion of who said what and when then 
ensued. Depression or elation set in followed by realism. A 
raffle was also held adding to the funds. 

When put into perspective, nearly £1,500 was raised for 
Helping Hands, allowing them to assist the needs of the 
community for another year. What more could you ask for than 
an entertaining evening with friends, nourishment for the brain 
and the stomach and support for such a worthy cause?

Helping Hands have promised another Pub Quiz at home in 18 
months time, so hone that general knowledge and try to beat 
this year’s Crown Plus winning team.

Whilst gratitude 
is extended to all 
participants, there 
is one unique story 
that should be 
revealed. It relates 
to a member of our 
community who, 
tragically, at a young 
age, suffered a stroke 
and is consequently 
restricted in his 
activities.

David Schaverien felt that he wanted to demonstrate his gratitude 
for the support that he has received from Helping Hands and 
volunteered to host a quiz group in his own flat. This was a first for 
David. It was the first time since being incapacitated that he had 
entertained a group of people in his home. Despite his immobility, 
he arranged a splendid supper and was a congenial host for all 
those who were privileged to be his guests.

This modest event not only 
deserves the admiration of 
those who are fortunate to 
be in good health, it is also 
an inspiration to those who 
are not.

The quality of mercy is not 
strained….. it is twice blest: it 
blesseth him that gives and him 
that takes.

helping hands Pub Quiz
by Gillian Rich

Photo by Brian Megitt
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Jacs
by Nina Taylor     
Although our AGM in March went very smoothly and we 
had a pleasant afternoon, it was disappointing that we had 
no nominations for the Committee.  Indeed, we seem to 
be decreasing in number. Our Committee now consists of 
Janice Greenwood, Hon.Sec/Hon.Treasurer; Estelle Simon, 
Membership Officer; Barbara Blume, Welfare Officer; 
Jean Coates and Kitty Norman, Hospitality, and myself as 
Chairperson. JACS National Chairman Harold Newman 
MBE and his charming wife Barbara honoured us with their 
presence, and Harold acquainted us with the pleasures and 
difficulties of keeping up the interest of members in all the 
Clubs.

Once again we have had a varied programme for the past 
few months. We’ve been on a Banana Boat voyage to the 
Windward Islands, heard what life was like in Elizabethan 
Sussex, and seen an excellent video of a Promenade Concert 
featuring John Wilson and his Orchestra playing music from 
Hollywood films. Janice presented an afternoon of “her 
favourite things” - middle of the road music, mostly from the 
fifties, which had us all tapping along in time. 

Last month Ian Gledhill gave a very comprehensive illustrated 
talk about the history of the pantomime. Originally, men 
played all the characters; this dates back to Grecian plays 
and even in Shakespeare’s time, women could not act on 
stage. It wasn’t until 1667 that a law passed by King Charles I   
allowed women to take part. Ian produces local pantomimes 
and recently returned from a season at Southampton, where 

he played one of the broker’s men in Cinderella. There are 
many theatrical traditions like not whistling in the dressing 
rooms, and referring to Macbeth as “the Scottish play”. 
Apparently when a play is in rehearsal the last line is never 
said until opening night on stage! 

Our old friend Godfrey Gould gave another of his interesting 
talks, this time on the multi-talented Mendelssohn family of 
bankers, playwrights and the most famous, the musician 
Felix, who was a favourite of King George I. 

Karen Antoni came in the guise of Martha Gunn and 
proceeded to tell us how when Brighton became a popular 
“watering hole” she hired out bathing machines to the gentry 
and took them into the sea and dunked them (fully dressed) 
in order to “cure all their ills”. Up until then Brighton, or 
Brighthelmstone, had been a sleepy fishing village.  But Dr 
Richard Russell in Lewes, who had studied in Holland and 
used sea water for treatments, came to Brighton where he 
opened his clinic. This attracted King George III and his son, 
the Prince Regent, who built the Royal Pavilion and the rest, 
as they say, is history.

This month some of our members, including half the 
Committee, are off to Eastbourne for the JACS Spring Break. 
We will not be meeting on May 9 but hope to have a full 
programme for the rest of the month.

We look forward to seeing old friends and new at our 
Wednesday afternoon meetings which are held at the AJEX 
Centre commencing at 2.00 p.m.

The South African Holocaust and Genocide Foundation 
(SAHGF) was established opposite the Jewish Museum in 
Cape Town and addresses the challenges of entrenched 
racism, poverty and ignorance.  It is growing both regionally 
and internationally and is now recognised as one of great 
importance.

SAHGF representatives participate in think tanks and 
conferences locally and internationally on important issues 
such as the Holocaust, human rights, genocide prevention 
and the roles museums play in education and social change. 
Richard Freedman, one of the directors, has recently visited 
Liverpool and is shortly to go to Australia to continue to 
advertise the work of the Foundation.

In-depth study of the Holocaust is pivotal to all its activities 
and, as the number of survivors diminishes, the need for 
historical evidence becomes crucial. The Foundation is 
compiling an inventory of Holocaust artefacts, documents 
and ephemera which will constitute a unique South African 
resource.  Students (called learners) participate in workshops 
in the centres, which also host exhibitions and displays. 
Teaching materials are continually being developed and 
introduced into schools.

The Foundation is growing in South Africa with the help 
of generous financial support of individuals, corporations, 
organisations and foundations. In Durban the Holocaust 
Centre has relocated to larger premises and in Johannesburg 
work continues to grow.  This work is vital in a developing 
country with many of its own issues of racism and anti-
semitism to resolve.

the south african holocaust and genocide Foundation  
by Joan Melcher
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help in the blue Mountains  
by Suchi Chatterjee 

When I was 10 years old my mother took my brother to a 
synagogue. Not any old synagogue but a synagogue in 
Jamaica. At the time (early 1970s) we were living in the house 
of a wonderful old man whom I will call Mr Morris. Having not 
long arrived in Jamaica my father was keen for us kids to settle 
down. However, housing was a bit of a problem, so a friend of a 
friend told us that Mr Morris needed some help in the big house 
he had in the Blue Mountains, and would we help out for a few 
months until someone permanent could be found?

The house we moved into was huge, lots of rooms to explore 
and a garden like no other on our doorstep. Mr Morris was in 
his 80s and becoming quite frail. He had moved to Jamaica 
after the war apparently having made a lot of money in 
the Bauxite industry. He then retired in comfort to the Blue 
Mountains. He had a fantastic housekeeper called Monica, but 
she had her hands full looking 
after the house and trying 
to keep his wayward son 
Leonard out of trouble. Enter 
the Chatterjee family, who 
were to stay with Mr Morris for 
just over a year.

At first mother didn’t know Mr Morris was Jewish and in those 
days she didn’t talk about her own hidden Jewish heritage 
because many members of her family denied its existence. But 
Mr Morris apparently picked up on the fact that my mother had 
more in common with him than just their love of good books 
and chicken soup.

Every Friday Mr Morris went to synagogue, the name of which 
I seem to remember was Shaare Shalom and was in Kingston. 
At the age of 10 I had no interest in any religion, much less 
one that was hidden from view within my own family, but I 
was interested in the stories Mr Morris would tell us about his 
life before Jamaica, when he was a young man living in pre-
war Europe. One thing he rarely talked about was the faded 
numbers tattooed on one of his forearms.  I was fascinated by 
them and pestered him to tell me why they couldn’t be wiped 
off. He would just smile at me and say in a matter-of-fact voice, 
“Some stains can never be wiped clean”. I didn’t understand 
what he meant until many years later.

Mr Morris liked my father; the two often talked about politics 
and religion, and with my mother he talked about food and 
family. He was estranged from his son Leonard, who sadly 
was a drinker who had taken up with a local girl uninterested 
in getting to know her man’s family. One day Mr Morris asked 
my mother if she would like to come to the synagogue with 
him and bring us kids along as well. He would take Ranjit with 
him to the men’s section and my sister and I would go with my 
mother to the women’s section. Well, I was outraged that we all 
couldn’t be together, as was my sister, and we refused to go. 
Now I regret this but when you are a child you see everything in 
black and white.

My mother accepted the invitation, and she later told me that 
both my 6 year-old brother and Mr Morris were so happy going 
to the synagogue men’s section together. From then on until 
we moved out to be nearer our schools, my mother and little 
brother would go with Mr Morris to the synagogue on Friday 
nights.

We kept in touch with Mr Morris and often went to visit him 
after moving away. My brother only has vague memories of his 
trips to the Jamaican synagogue, and my mother says it was 
an odd feeling to be in a building that she had last been in so 
long ago. Apparently, a family member took her to a synagogue 
in Manchester in the mid 1940s, but no one would talk about it 
and to this day she can’t remember the name of it. 

My mother is now in her mid-70s and I have suddenly realised 
that time is running out because all these memories and 
more are not written down; when she is gone, they will be 
gone forever. So to all of you out there, if you want to pass 
on to future generations your precious memories, both good 
and bad, then start putting pen to paper, or in the age of 
technology, fingers to the keyboard. I have started jotting down 
stories that both my parents have told me over the years; I now 
realise they have lived amazing lives.

I am hoping my father will tell more about the time he and a 
retired Rabbi had an argument about Jewish and Hindu lineage, 

which in Judaism runs through the 
matriarchal line but in Hinduism 
comes via the patriarch. It was a very 
lively argument, so I have been told, 
and apparently they were still arguing 
ten years later when we left Jamaica 
for England. 

When I do write my family’s story I am going to call it, 
“Fragments of Forgotten Stories” and hand it down to my two 
nieces and nephew so that their descendants never forget who 
we once were and why we lost an important part of ourselves 
that can never be recovered.

Malcolm Green
Catering

The selection of your menu is an important part in the 
planning of your Simcha. For that reason our Chefs continue 
to create exciting and tasty menus to meet your every need. 

We can tailor a menu to fit your specific requirements 
and help create the function you will be proud of. Let us 

introduce you to a cuisine that has made us one of Israel’s 
leading Caterers & the world’s foremost glatt kosher 

destination wedding specialist.
Join us for our glatt kosher June/July tour of “Mystical Ireland” 

KOSHER CATERING AT ITS BEST
Contact Malcolm on 0203 393 6823

 koshercaterer@yahoo.co.uk
www.kosherservicesworldwide.com

www.kosherexperiences.co.il

UNDER SUPERVISION KASHRUT DIVISION  
OF THE LONDON BETH DIN 

(For functions in the U.K.)

“You’ve eaten the food now read the blog”
 www.koshersericesworldwide/blog/

At the age of 10 I had no interest in any 
religion, but I was interested in the stories 

Mr Morris would tell us about his life before 
Jamaica in pre-war Europe.
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Palestine:  land of 
Promise  
by Godfrey R Gould  

The Rev. Thomas Robert Malthus 
FRS, like some of those whom he 
influenced - Darwin, Marx, Keynes and 
Mao Zedong - gave his name to the 
English language with “Malthusian”. 
He lived from 1786 to 1834 and was 
an academic who strongly influenced 
thought and practice in political economy 
and demography, as well as other very 
significant fields. One of his postulations 
was that as agricultural produce 
increased arithmetically (that is 2:4 6:8 
etc), population grows geometrically 
(that is 2:4:8:16 etc). Inevitably, he 
suggested, the ability of the world to 
feed itself would fail and therefore famine 
and disease would control world 
populations. Of course, he was not 
to know of scientific advances which 
would eliminate many diseases as 
well as improving agricultural yields to 
phenomenal levels.

This is not new. As a schoolboy 70 
years ago, I knew something of the crop 
rotation and the medieval three-field 
system, and I ought to have known 
of Deuteronomy xi 13-15, which we 
read twice every day. The ability of 
the planet to feed an ever-increasing 
population is quite remarkable. Later, 
as an undergraduate, I realised that 
this country could be self-sufficient 
agriculturally although we would have 
to do without pineapples and bananas 
and fresh strawberries in winter! On the 
world stage, drought, flood and natural 
disasters have a part to play in causing 
starvation, but if only we used land 
to optimum levels and distributed the 

massive surpluses, which do exist, to 
those peoples in need, then starvation 
could be quite easily eliminated. 
Unfortunately, political dogma and big 
business get in the way, and too many 
‘leaders’ are more interested in their own 
self-interest than the peoples they are 
supposed to care for.

These simple lessons are still to be 
learned. In the inter-war years the dust 
bowl of the United States became a 
by-word for agricultural greed and 
mismanagement. From that period the 
Soil Conservation Service of the United 
States was established. The Assistant 
Chief of that Service was Dr Walter Clay 
Lowdermilk. In 1944 he wrote a book 
(Gollancz, 4/6) the title of which is the 
title of this contribution.  I do not know 
when I purchased my copy or how 

much I paid for it - surprising, because 
I am usually very methodical in keeping 
such records - but it is a reprint before 
publication! It is still available on e-Bay, 
but you’ll have to pay a lot more than 
23p - even up to £8 or more!

Dr Lowdermilk does not write of modern 
Palestine or of Arab Palestine, but of 
Jewish Palestine at the time of the 
Mandate and before.  He had visited 
Jewish settlements and was mightily 
impressed by the achievements both 
in rural and urban areas. He saw 
Jewish enterprise as the template for 
the regeneration for the whole of the 
Middle East.  He wrote:  “If the forces 
of reclamation and the progress Jewish 
settlers have introduced are allowed 

to continue, Palestine may well be the 
leaven that will transform the other lands 
of the Near East” and “Palestine can 
serve as an example, the demonstration, 
the lever, that will lift the entire Near East 
from its present desolate condition to a 
dignified place in the free world.” 

How true. Many Arab and Muslim states 
are lucky that they sit on massive oil 
resources. But it will not last for ever. 
Some have anticipated this and chosen 
to build artificial islands, golf courses, 
horse-racing tracks and massive luxury 
hotels. What folly. They should be 
investing in feeding their populations. 
What will happen when the rich choose 
to go elsewhere? For the Arab States it 
is not too late. They have only to look at 
what Israel does and continues to do. 
Perhaps they are simply jealous. When 
Gaza was evacuated one of the first 
things Hamas did was to demolish the 
greenhouses that could have provided 
food for their ‘starving’ peoples.

In June 1939 Dr Lowdermilk spoke 
on the radio from Jerusalem. In it 
he gave his version of the Eleventh 
Commandment, and he quotes it in full 
opposite the title page of Palestine : Land 
of Promise. Here it is:  “Thou shalt inherit 
the holy earth as a faithful steward, 
conserving its resources and productivity 
from generation to generation. Thou shalt 
safeguard thy fields from soil erosion, thy 
living waters from drying up, thy forests 
from desolation, and protect thy hills 
from overgrazing by the herds, that thy 
descendants may have abundance for 
ever. If any shall fail in this stewardship of 
the land, thy fruitful fields shall become 
sterile stoney ground or wasted gullies, 
and thy descendants shall decrease and 
live in poverty or perish from off the face 
of the earth”.

Dr Lowdermilk saw Jewish enterprise as 
the template for the regeneration for the 

whole of  the Middle East. 

235-237 Hangleton Rd .. Hove .. BN3 7LR
(Next to TEXACO petrol station)

MARTIN 
GROSS 

Funeral Director and
Funeral Consultant

to Jewish communities

01273 439792 
07801 599771
07540 066566
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On Sunday 3rd June the Film Club at Ralli Hall will be presenting a 
double bill (no film in May). The main feature will be Hester Street, a 
classic American movie from 1975 (90 mins) starring Joan Michin Silver. 
It’s in English and Yiddish with subtitles and tells the story of Jewish 
immigrants who come to New York’s Lower East side from Europe in 
1896 and live on Hester Street in Manhattan. When Yekl first arrives he 
quickly assimilates into American culture and becomes Jake but his 
wife, Gitl, who arrives later with their son, Yossele, finds it more difficult 

to assimilate and tension starts to arise in the marriage.  The film is noteworthy for its 
detailed reconstruction of Jewish immigrant life in New York at the turn of the century.

The evening will start with a short (15 mins) documentary, My Body Sang Too, about the 
inspiring work done with children by a member of our own community. It was selected for 
Brighton’s Cine City Festival in 2009 and focuses on the work of Lou Beckerman, a gifted 
musician, trained nurse and healing arts practitioner. It shows how she uses her unique 
set of skills to help young patients and their families at the Royal Alexandra Children’s 
Hospital in Brighton. Lou has a song for all the children. She entertains and reassures 
them as they arrive at the hospital. She sings for them as they undergo sometimes 
lengthy, often painful treatment. She plays for them as they get better and she is there 
with her music if they get worse.  This is an uplifting and inspirational film that deserves to 
be seen. One of the film makers, Barbara Myers, will be on hand to answer any questions.

As usual it’s 7.00 for 7.30 pm at Ralli Hall and non-members just make a small donation on the door. Everyone is welcome.

a double bill:  hester street and My body sang too
by Jackie Fuller  
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bhPs
rabbi elizabeth tikvah sarah
Brighton & Hove Progressive Synagogue,
6 Lansdowne Road, Hove BN3 1FF 
Tel: 01273 737223 Email: bhps@freenetname.co.uk
www.brightonandhoveprosynagogue.org.uk

Brighton & Hove 
Progressive Synagogue

Twitter@BHPS2011

bhrs
rabbi charles wallach
Brighton & Hove Reform Synagogue 
Palmeira Avenue, Hove BN3 3GE    Tel: 01273 735343
Email: office@bh-rs.org www.bh-rs.org

troubling torah  
by Rabbi Elizabeth Tikvah Sarah

The next festival will be Shavuot, meaning, ‘Weeks’. 
Originally, it was ‘The Day of the First Fruits’ – Yom Ha-
Bikkurim – the early summer harvest festival, when our 
ancestors would bring their first fruits to the Temple in 
Jerusalem.  After the Temple was destroyed by the Romans 
in 70 CE, the rabbis transformed Shavuot into z’man matan 
Torateinu - ‘the season of the giving of our Torah’. If they 
hadn’t done this, the festival would have disappeared. 

So, what’s the connection? Well, since Pesach 
commemorates the Exodus from Egypt, and the Torah 
relates that the slaves came into the wilderness of Sinai on 
the first day of the third month following their departure from 
Egypt (Yitro, Exodus 19:1), there is a clear correspondence 
between the seven-week period from the second day of 
Pesach until Shavuot, and the arrival of the people at the 
scene of Revelation. All the rabbis had to do was use their 
considerable ingenuity to identify the passage of six days 
between the first day of the third month and the sixth day 
– the Festival on the 6th of Sivan. Actually, they had to do 
a little more than this: the Torah does not actually give the 
date of Shavuot, it simply states that the festival falls on 
the 50th day after seven weeks of counting, that begin the 
day after Shabbat during Pesach (Emor, Leviticus 23:15). 
By interpreting the word, ‘Shabbat’ to mean the first day of 
Pesach, the rabbis were able to fix the date of Shavuot as the 
6th of Sivan.

By expounding the Torah, the rabbis succeeded in reinventing 
Shavuot and securing its observance for future generations. 
And they did much more. By troubling with the Torah to 
create new meanings, the rabbis completely recreated 
Judaism for Jewish life in the Diaspora; a life without the 
Temple, which centred on the home and the synagogue.

So, ‘Troubling Torah’ is about engaging with the Torah, and 
drawing on the hermeneutical principles of interpretation 
developed by the rabbis to make sense of the text: 
investigating the P’shat, the ‘plain’ meaning; making sense 
of the gaps and what the Torah does not tell us – the D’rash; 
exploring the hints in the text – Remez; and for those 
of a mystical bent, delving into the Sod. This system of 
interpretation is known by the acronym, PaRDeS.

‘Troubling Torah’ is also about the passages in the Torah that 
we find troubling, difficult or challenging. If you want to learn 
more, come along to Lishmah Sussex, ‘Jewish learning for 
its own sake’, on Thursday evenings from May 10th to June 
28th. For further information about this exciting new cross-
communal venture, see the notice in this issue of SJN.  

May ‘the season of the giving of our Torah’ inspire us all to 
study! Chag Samei’ach!

seder night at bhrs  
BHRS held its usual second night Seder in the Ajex Centre, 
where 80 guests enjoyed themselves. The service, under 
the leadership of Rabbi Wallach, was led energetically and 
with much singing. Of particular note, was the excellent food 
prepared by the Guild (led by Anne Pincus and Linda Firsht), 

all of whom were given a great round of applause at the end.

children’s services now held Monthly  
We are holding a lovely children’s service in the BHRS shul 
Boardroom once a month. This involves a group of pre-Bnei 
Mitzvah students going through the Shacharit (morning) 
service so that we become familiar with what to say, how 
to say it, and with some explanation as to why we say 
these prayers. Then we finish with our own little kiddush. 
We’ve had four services so far, and the level of knowledge, 
understanding and participation of everyone who attends is 
impressive with all participants having a great time praying, 
learning and laughing together. 

We try to hold the service on the first Shabbat of the month. 
However, please check with the BHRS Office first. We always 
start at 10.30 sharp, so please be there at 10.25.  We aim to 
finish at 11.30 so parents can either pick up their child then, 
or we can join in with the main service until the end.

Children’s Services are a key part of our Bnei Mitzvah 
learning process. Therefore, it is pitched for children aged 
10-12. However, we are happy for anyone to come along and 
learn. For the pre Bnei Mitzvah children, it’s important that 
they attend, as this will help them to prepare for their Bar/
Bat Mitzvah. It’s about showing the right level commitment in 
attending Shabbat services. So thanks to those of you who 
have been coming along, and to those of you who haven’t 
tried it yet, why not come along and experience something 
special?
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Pesach sheini:  it’s never too late!  
by Rabbi Hershel Rader

Sunday 6th May is Pesach Sheini – the Second Pesach. 
Its origin is in the sidra of Beha’alotcha when G-d spoke 
to Moses in the Sinai desert saying: ‘The children of Israel 
should prepare the Passover [offering] at its appointed 
time. On the fourteenth of this month, in the afternoon ... in 
accordance with all its decrees and laws....’

There were, however, certain persons who had become 
ritually impure through contact with a dead body and 
therefore could not prepare the Passover offering on that day. 
They approached Moses and Aaron and said: ‘...Why should 
we be deprived, and not be able to present G-d’s offering in 
its time, amongst the children of Israel?’

And Moses said to them: ‘Wait here and I will hear what G-d 
will command concerning you.’

And G-d spoke to Moses, saying: ‘Speak to the children of 
Israel, saying: Any person who is contaminated by death, 
or is on a distant road, whether among you now or in future 
generations, shall prepare a Passover offering to G-d. They 
shall prepare it on the afternoon of the fourteenth day of 
the second month, and shall eat it with matzahs and bitter 
herbs....’ (Numbers 9:1-12)

The institution of Pesach Sheni (the Second Pesach) was 
prompted by the heartfelt desires of those who, despite 
their impurity, pleaded, ‘Why should we be prevented from 
bringing the offering of G d?’ The Mitzvah was given, not as 
a commandment from above, but as an expression of man’s 
inner need to establish a bond with G d.

This need exists in potential in every Jewish heart. Man’s plea 
for ‘one more chance’ reflects the mode of divine service 
called Teshuva (repentance; lit., ‘return’). For everyone, even a 
person who is ‘on a distant path’ possesses a Divine potential 
which always seeks to realise itself.

Pesach Sheini teaches us the profoundly important lesson 
that ‘it’s never too late’ – particularly if we are prepared to 
step up and take the initiative.

in the First century  
by Rabbi Vivian Silverman

The first century was a crucial period for the Jewish people. 
The Nazarene sect began asserting that Joshua of Nazareth 
was the intended deliverer who would free the people from 
the power of the hated Roman oppressors, and that he would 
usher in an era of peace for the whole world. This was basic 
Jewish teaching.

To claim that Joshua/Jesus was the Mashiah (anointed one) 
was not blasphemous. After all, another Galilean, Judah, 
had claimed to be so at the start of the century, and, at the 
beginning of the second war against Rome, Rabbi Akiva 
would hail Simon Bar Kosiba as Mashiah – calling him Bar 
Kohba, “Son of Star”, based on the Torah verse: “A star 
has stepped out of Jacob”.  Lag B’Omer is linked with the 
campaign of Bar Kohba against the Romans.

However, according to Jewish teaching, the Deliverer or 
Redeemer would not die as all these did.

To set oneself up against the Caesar by claiming, or by 
having it claimed, that one was “The King of the Jews” 
was sedition against Rome for which the punishment was 
crucifixion. Tragically, this method of execution was only too 
common, as proved, for example, by the fact that Pontius 
Pilate used this punishment countless times during his years 
as Procurator of Judea.

This gives the lie to the New Testament claim that he was 
reluctant to have Jesus put to death and, in fact, was 
pressured into doing so by the Jewish crowds. No single 
Roman official in history was ever swayed from a decision by 
group pressure and it is well known that Pilate was a cruel 
man, as Josephus Flavius points out.

When the second Temple was destroyed in 70 CE after a four 
year war, Rabbinic Judaism was already replacing Biblical 
Judaism and the Nazarene sect separated from the parent 
body so as not to be identified with Judaism in the eyes of 
the Romans.

Hence the Gospels paint a hateful portrait of the Jewish 
people and portray the Roman authorities, who put their 
saviour to death, in respectful and favourable terms.  This 
was the beginning of theological anti-Semitism from which 
Jewry has suffered for the past two thousand years.

bhhc
rabbi hershel rader
Brighton & Hove Hebrew Congregation
31 New Church Road, Hove BN3 3AD
Tel: 01273 888855    Email: office@bhhc-shul.org   
www.webjam.com/bhhc10

hhc
rabbi vivian silverman
Hove Hebrew Congregation
79 Holland Road, Hove BN3 1JN
Tel: 01273 732035  
Email: hollandroadshul@btinternet.com

MAY DIARY
1 Tuesday  Talmud Shiur, 11.00 am
7 Monday  Bank holiday
10 Thursday Lag B’Omer (33rd day of Omer counting)
13 Sunday  Shul AGM
15 Tuesday  Ladies discussion circle followed by Talmud Shiur,  

10.30 am
20 Sunday  45th anniversary of Yom Yerushalayim
26 Shabbat  Shavuot begins when Shabbat ends at 10.11 pm
27 Sunday  First day of Shavuot
28 Monday Second day of Shavuot, festival ends at 10.15 pm
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Lishmah Sussex – Jewish learning for its own sake

An eight week cross communal study programme @ Ralli Hall Jewish Community Centre

Weekly programme:   Thursdays, 10 May – 28 June

7.30 – 8.30pm Choose from one of the following:

Rabbi Vivian Silverman
First Century Judaism and the Rise of Nazarene Christianity
This was a crucial period in Jewish history. The watershed was the 
destruction of the Second Temple in 70 CE, which proved traumatic 
for the Jewish people. It led to the formation of rabbinic Judaism 
and the eventual separation of the Nazarene sect.

Rabbi Elli Tikvah Sarah    From Birth to Death
An opportunity to explore the Jewish life cycle: the way in which 
Jewish rites of passage have evolved, and the development of new 
Jewish rituals.

Rabbi Charles Wallach    The Prophet Motive
A series of discussions based on some of the key prophets of the 
Bible including Jeremiah, Isaiah and the Second Isaiah, Amos and 
Hosea – their lives, their times and their influence both then and 
perhaps even now.

Mr Ivor Richards    It Ain’t Necessarily So
A modern view of some giants of Jewish History – from Abraham to 
the Sages.

Dr Winston Pickett   Antisemitism and its Antidotes: 
From Talk to Action – Part 1 Talking
Why is talking about antisemitism so difficult – and how does the 
way we conceptualise it influence how we fashion an appropriate 

response? Part 1 will explore this dynamic and hopefully add some 
clarity to gauging what we need to do to counter what historian 
Robert Wistrich calls ‘the longest hatred.’

8.30 – 8.45pm Refreshments

8.45 – 9.45pm Choose from one of the following:

Rabbi Vivian Silverman 
Outstanding Jewish personalities over the past 2000 years
These eight individuals made a profound contribution to Jewish 
scholarship and life. Their impact is still felt today.

Rabbi Elli Tikvah Sarah    Troubling Torah
An opportunity to engage with some troubling passages in the 
Torah, explore what commentators have made of them, and how 
we might make sense of them today. 

Rabbi Charles Wallach    Dipping into Jewish History
A look at moments in Jewish history, most particularly over the past 
200 years, with translated texts of the documents of the time.

Dr Winston Pickett   Antisemitism and its Antidotes: 
From Talk to Action – Part 2 Action
Can Antisemitism be eradicated? Or is ‘containing’ it the best we can 
do? Which interventions ‘work’ – and is avoiding it and/or leaving it 
to law enforcement authorities a viable strategy? What difference 
can one person make? Part 2 will explore the array of possibilities  – 
some of which may surprise you.

Brighton Festival
8 May (Tuesday) The Jerusalem Quartet 
plays two Quartets by Schumann
7.30 pm, Corn Exchange, Brighton Dome
Tickets: £15/£20 from The Dome Box Office

Brighton Festival Fringe
20 May (Sunday) ‘Grandmother’s Footsteps’
4.30 pm, Old Court Room 
(opposite the Corn Exchange, Brighton)
Tickets: £6.00 (£5.00 concs) from The Dome Box Office

Local poet, Shirley Jaffe will be performing a programme of her own 
verse with interludes from singer guitarist Derek Eastwood. As so 
many people do not like going out at night, they may find this short 
entertainment (with tea and cookies available) an enjoyable and 
different kind of entertainment. Shirley is probably one of the oldest 
people performing in the Festival, and the poems concern the 

pleasures and pains of getting older and becoming a grandmother, 
as well as commenting on people’s experiences during the previous 
recession

23-24 May  Blonde Poison – a play by Gail Louw 
The Old Market Arts Centre, Brighton 
For tickets/information, www.theoldmarket.
com or ring 01273 201801

Sundays  Open days at The Middle Street Synagogue 
  For more information, please call 01273 888855

Eastbourne
1-5 May   The Diary of Anne Frank - with Christopher 

Timothy. Devonshire Park Theatre, 
EastbourneTickets from the box office on 01323 
412000

Inspired by Sussex Day Limmud with a wonderful range of local speakers offering a wide range of topics from Jewish 
history to practical Jewish response

Starts on Lag Ba-Omer, 10 May 2012, 6.30 pm
With free launch party and guest speaker

Alex Brummer 
On his new book, ‘Britain for Sale’ 

Venue: Ralli Hall, 81 Denmark Villas, BN3 3TH
(opposite Hove station and with easy access to buses 7, 81c, 95 a)

Weekly programme offered at £4 per week, or £28 for the whole programme, tea and coffee included
Contact lishmahsussex@yahoo.co.uk or 01273 202254
For information and registration or register on arrival

Noteworthy during the Brighton Festival
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what’s on: May 2012  
website: www.sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org
email: info@sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org

shabbat shalOM / chag saMayach – brightOn tiMes
In  Light Candles Out 
Fri 4   8.06 pm          Sat 5  9.26 pm 
Fri 11  8.19 pm  Sat 12  9.40 pm
Fri 18  8.29 pm   Sat 19  9.53 pm
Fri 25  8.30 pm
Sat 26  10.04 pm 
Sun 27  10.06 pm Mon 28  10.08 pm

sPecial dates
Thursday 10 Lag B’Omer
Sunday 20 Yom Yerushalayim
Saturday 26 Erev Shavuot 
Sunday 27 First Day of Shavuot
Monday 28 Second Day of Shavuot (Yizkor)

regular activities
Sundays

carmel tennis club �  10.00 am - 12.00 noon. Weekly. All levels welcome. 
Tel: Leon on 07717 222744

brighton Jlgb (Jewish lads and girls brigade)  � The youth club is open to 
8-18 year olds and meets every Sunday during school term from 4.15 – 
6.00 pm at Ralli Hall.  Tel; Diane 07963 552920 or Alison 07951 499215 

Mondays

the ethics of our Fathers �  with Rabbi Efune 11.30 am - 12.30 pm at the 
new Brighton Hillel Centre, 66/67 Middle Street, Brighton  Tel: 01273 
321919

afternoon club �  with tea 1.30 pm. Ralli Hall Tel: Reba 01444 410435

rubber and duplicate bridge �  1.30 - 4.30 pm £2.00 Ralli Hall.Tel: Reba 
01444 410435

contemporary basic talmud  �  with Rabbi Efune  - Men only 8.15 pm at 
Chabad House 01273 321919

tanya (Kabbalah) learning group   � with Penina Efune  - Ladies only 8.15 
pm at Chabad House 01273 321919

Tuesdays

ralli hall lunch and social club � , 10.30 am - 4.30 pm Tel: Jacqueline 
01273 739999 Weekly at Ralli Hall 

art in the studio with Martin  �  2.00 - 4.30 pm Ralli Hall 

Painting with rochelle (Jas)   � 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm. Tel: 01273 503708 (RH) 

israeli dancing  �  7.45 pm - 9.45 pm Ralli Hall, Tel: Jacky 01273 688538  

Wednesdays

art in the studio with Martin  �  2.00 - 4.30 pm Ralli Hall 

Thursdays

Mother & baby group (0-2 years) at the torah nursery � , 29 New Church 
Road, Hove. All mums welcome 9.30 am to 11.30 am. 

ralli hall lunch and social club  � 10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly Tel: Jacqueline 
01273 739999 RH

bridge at ralli hall  � 11.00 am

ladies who learn  � with Penina Efune, 2.30 pm at Chabad House  Open to 
all ages and backgrounds, encouraging questions and discussion over a 
lovely cup of tea.

lishmah sussex  � Ralli Hall, 7.30 pm – 9.45 pm (see page 14)

weekly torah portion  � with Rabbi Efune 8.15 pm at Chabad House. Tel: 
01273 321919

events FOr May

Listings for Lishmah Sussex and the Brighton Festival 
are on page 14. 
 
     Tuesday 1 – Saturday 5

the diary of anne Frank   � Devonshire Park Theatre, 
Eastbourne. 7.45 pm (Wed & Sat 2.30 pm)  
 
Tuesday 1
  � council of christians & Jews – bexhill branch  guest 
speaker Fr John Deehan on The Gospel of 
Matthew aka The Hebrew Gospel.  7.30 pm at St 
Martha’s Church, Cooden.  For more information, 
email Gill_meyer@talktalk.net  
 
Wednesday 2
  � Jacs  at the AJEX Centre, Eaton Road, Hove at 
2.00 pm.  £2 members / £2.50 non-members 
centre for german-Jewish studies  � University of 
Sussex Gideon Reuveni - Work in Progress 
Seminar, ‘The Bridge, the Door, and the Cultural-
Economy Approach to History’ 4.00 pm Arts A, 
A155 University of Sussex. All welcome, booking 
not necessary 
 
Saturday 5 – Sunday 27 May
  � the Musicians body  21 concerts and workshops, 
Friends Meeting House, Ship Street, Brighton. 
Tickets Dome Box Office 01273 709709  
 
Wednesday 9
Jacs  � - no meeting 
Khorovod of songs  � Eastern European Singing Group 
with Polina Shepherd 7.00 pm – 9.00 pm at Ralli 
Hall (room 12). RH members £5.00/non-members 
£6.00  
 
Thursday 10
lag b’Omer community celebration  � –  for details visit 
www.LubavitchBrighton.com 
 
Wednesday 16
Jacs  � with guest speaker Helen Poole on Anne 
of Cleves: The Lady Behind the Portrait.  AJEX 
Centre, Eaton Road, Hove at 2.00 pm.  £2 
members / £2.50 non-members 
 
Wednesday 23
Jacs  � at the AJEX Centre, Eaton Road, Hove at 
2.00 pm.  £2 members / £2.50 non-members 
  
Wednesday 30
Jacs  � at the AJEX Centre, Eaton Road, Hove at 
2.00 pm.  £2 members / £2.50 non-members 
  
Sunday 3 June
sussex Jewish Film club  � ‘Hester Street’ and ‘My 
Body Sang Too’ 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm at Ralli Hall

COMMUNITY EVENTS – 
 IMPORTANT REMINDER

Contact the Communal Diary before 
planning your events!  

Email: info@
sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org

Grodzinski’s challot and rye bread are available 
from Premier Convenience Stores in Hove Street 
every Thursday morning until supplies run out.
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